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1. Introduction 

1.1 Features 

• Load power control based on the target cos ϕ (target Power Factor) 
• Adjustable sensitivity of the operation 
• Settable limit values for determining a safe operating area 
• Eight possible switching sequences for selecting the capacitor combination 
• Detection and alarm of three possible fault conditions 
• Manual and automatic operation modes 
• Testing mode for facilitating the commissioning and for fine adjusting the settings 

1.2 Application 

This document specifies the function of the power factor controller function block 
COPFC used in products based on the RED 500 Platform. 

The function block is designed to be used as an intelligent control unit for controlling 
the switching of capacitor banks based on the reactive power requirements of the load. 

 

Table 1 . Protection diagram symbols used in the relay terminal 

ABB IEC ANSI 

COPFC COPFC 55 
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Figure 1.  Function block symbol of the power factor controller COPFC 
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1.3 Input description 

Name Type Description 
BINOPEN_1 

 

Digital signal (BOOL, 
active high) 

Open status of the circuit breaker 1 

BINCLOSE_1 Digital signal (BOOL, 
active high) 

Close status of the circuit breaker 1 

BINOPEN_2 Digital signal (BOOL, 
active high) 

Open status of the circuit breaker 2 

BINCLOSE_2 Digital signal (BOOL, 
active high) 

Close status of the circuit breaker 2 

BINOPEN_3 Digital signal (BOOL, 
active high) 

Open status of the circuit breaker 3 

BINCLOSE_3 

 

Digital signal (BOOL, 
active high) 

Close status of the circuit breaker 3 

BINOPEN_4 Digital signal (BOOL, 
active high) 

Open status of the circuit breaker 4 

BINCLOSE_4 Digital signal (BOOL, 
active high) 

Close status of the circuit breaker 4 

BLOCK 

 

Digital signal (BOOL, 
active high) 

Input for blocking the automatic and 
manual operations of COPFC 

DN_COSPHI Digital signal (BOOL, 
active high) 

Control input for switching between the 
"Target day cos PF" and the "Target 
night PF" 

DISCONNECT Digital signal (BOOL, 
active high) 

Control input for immediately 
disconnecting all capacitor banks 
simultaneously 

RESET Reset signal (BOOL, 
pos.edge) 

Signal for resetting the alarm signals 
and recorded data of COPFC 
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1.4 Output description 

Name Type Description 
BANK1_OPEN Digital signal (BOOL, active 

high) 
Open command pulse for the 
capacitor bank 1 

BANK1_CLOSE Digital signal (BOOL, active 
high) 

Close command pulse for the 
capacitor bank 1 

BANK2_OPEN Digital signal (BOOL, active 
high) 

Open command pulse for the 
capacitor bank 2 

BANK2_CLOSE Digital signal (BOOL, active 
high) 

Close command pulse for the 
capacitor bank 2 

BANK3_OPEN Digital signal (BOOL, active 
high) 

Open command pulse for the 
capacitor bank 3 

BANK3_CLOSE Digital signal (BOOL, active 
high) 

Close command pulse for the 
capacitor bank 3 

BANK4_OPEN Digital signal (BOOL, active 
high) 

Open command pulse for the 
capacitor bank 4 

BANK4_CLOSE Digital signal (BOOL, active 
high) 

Close command pulse for the 
capacitor bank 4 

CONN_BANKS Unsigned integer (UINT) Banks that are on, e.g. 14 means 
that the 1st and 4th banks are 
connected 

REQ_UP 

 

Digital signal (BOOL, active 
high) 

Duration demand time – the 
timer was started to add step(s) 

REQ_DOWN Digital signal (BOOL, active 
high) 

Duration demand time – the 
timer was started to remove 
step(s) 

CONT_FAIL Digital signal (BOOL, active 
high) 

A control operation failed or an 
undefined state of a circuit 
breaker was detected 

ALAR_Q 

 

Digital signal (BOOL, active 
high) 

Overcompensation or 
undercompensation alarm 

ALAR_PUMP Digital signal (BOOL, active 
high) 

Pumping situation alarm 

TESTING Digital signal (BOOL, active 
high) 

Indicates whether the automatic 
testing sequence is in progress 
or not 
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2. Description of operation 

2.1 Configuration 

Phase currents can be measured by means of conventional current transformers or 
Rogowski coils and voltages by means of conventional voltage transformers or 
voltage dividers. The analogue inputs are configured in the Relay Configuration Tool. 
A special dialogue box in the configuration tool is also used for selecting the analogue 
channel combination used for power measurement. 

Analogue channel selection for configuration 

The following analogue channel combinations are available in the dialogue box of the 
configuration tool. When all the phase currents and phase voltages are known, P and Q 
are calculated from positive-sequence components. The correct channel combination 
is selected via the configuration tool. 

Channel combination   Comments 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--- 

U1, U2, U3 and IL1, IL2, IL3  Positive-sequence power 
U12, U23, U0 and IL1, IL2, IL3  Positive-sequence power 
U23, U31, U0 and IL1, IL2, IL3  Positive-sequence power 
U12, U31, U0 and IL1, IL2, IL3  Positive-sequence power 
U12, U23 and IL1, IL3   Aron power; I0 is assumed to be 0  
U23, U31 and IL1, IL2   Aron power; I0 is assumed to be 0  
U12, U31 and IL2, IL3   Aron power; I0 is assumed to be 0  
U1 and IL1  Phase currents and voltages are assumed to be symmetric  
U2 and IL2  Phase currents and voltages are assumed to be symmetric  
U3 and IL3  Phase currents and voltages are assumed to be symmetric  
U12 and IL3  Phase currents and voltages are assumed to be symmetric  
U23 and IL1  Phase currents and voltages are assumed to be symmetric  
U31 and IL2  Phase currents and voltages are assumed to be symmetric  

Note that when the COPFC function block is used, the power and energy measurement 
must be selected for one of the above channel combinations via the resource settings 
dialogue �Measurements� of the Relay Configuration Tool. 

2.2 Operating principle of the power factor controller 

The capacitor banks are switched in or out to adjust the load power as close as 
possible to the targeted power factor value. The COPFC function block can control 
one to four capacitor banks. 
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In short, the operating principle of COPFC is the following: The function block 
measures the active power P, and the allowed reactive power Q can be calculated 
using the set target cos ϕ. If the measured reactive power differs enough from the 
allowed reactive power, the function block switches a capacitor on or off. The basic 
variables used by the COPFC function block are described in Figure 2 below.   

 

P

Q

target cos ϕ allowed Q

measured Q
measured cos ϕ

∆Q
inductive
=positive

measured P

measured Q

allowed Q

Figure 2.  Operating principle of COPFC based on the target cos ϕ -calculation 

If the measured reactive power is greater than the allowed reactive power, the 
differential power ∆Q is positive, which means that the network is too inductive. On 
the other hand, if the measured reactive power is smaller than the allowed reactive 
power, the differential power ∆Q is negative and the network is too capacitive.  The 
switching operations of a capacitor compared with the ∆Q value are presented in 
Figure 3 below. 

+∆Q

−∆Q

Capacitor added

Capacitor removed

t
∆Q=0

70 %

60 %

100 %

100 %

=  "Sensitivity Ind"

=  "Sensitivity Cap"

 

Figure 3.  Principle of switching operations 
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The sensitivity for switching operations can be adjusted by changing the sensitivity 
percentages with the parameters �Sensitivity Ind� and �Sensitivity Cap�. In Figure 3, 
the operation is illustrated with the default values of these parameters. If the sensitivity 
is set to be 100 %, a capacitor will be added or removed when the calculated 
differential power ∆Q is equal to the step size of the capacitor to be switched. The 
operation is more sensitive if a value below 100 % is set and vice versa. 

The parameters presented in Figure 3 make it possible to set the operation to be 
unsymmetrical, which means that the sensitivity limits for the inductive side and the 
capacitive side can be different. 

It is recommended that the summarized value of the sensitivities (Sensitivity Ind + 
Sensitivity Cap) should be greater than 130 %, because a smaller value may result in a 
pumping situation where a capacitor bank is switched in or out multiple times 
sequentially with approximately an interval equal to the discharge time of the 
capacitor bank. 

2.2.1 Operating principle when the limit values are exceeded 

In addition to the target cos ϕ, the COPFC function block has the two limiting 
parameters �Maximum Q limit� and �Minimum Q limit� for determining the proper 
operation. These parameters are used to keep the reactive power within safe limits. 
Figure 4 presents a situation where the load takes a lot of power but the power factor 
cos ϕ of the network is equal to the target cos ϕ. In this case the basic target cos ϕ -
calculation presented in Figure 2 and Figure 3 does not cause any action because the 
differential power ∆Q is zero and, consequently, no switchings will take place. 
Accordingly, additional limits have to be set to prevent the load from exceeding the 
permissible absolute value limits for the reactive power. 

P

Q

target cos ϕ

"Maximum
  Q limit"

Calculated target replaced
by "Maximum Q limit"

"Minimum
  Q limit"

calculated
target

 

Figure 4.  Example when the calculated target for reactive power is replaced by  
the limit value 

If COPFC has switched on all the capacitor banks but the measured reactive power 
still exceeds the �Maximum Q limit�, the function block will give the alarm �Q limit 
exceeded�. The same alarm is given if all the capacitor banks have been disconnected 
but the measured reactive power still remains below the �Minimum Q limit�. 
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2.2.2 Control parameters of calculation 

• The parameter �Calc. method� can have two values: 1) Normal or 2) Integral. As a 
default, the calculation is performed in the normal mode but when the integral 
mode is used, the measured reactive power will be more strongly filtered. The 
integral mode is useful for situations where the load is varying and the demand is 
thus continuously cancelled before the end of the �Duration demand� delay. 

• The parameter �Cont. principle� defines whether the target is reached 
progressively or directly. As a default, the control principle is set to be 
progressive, which means that capacitors are switched in or out step by step to 
reach the cos ϕ target. The other possibility, direct switching, means that 
intermediary steps between two non-contiguous switching levels are cancelled. 

• The parameter �Duration demand� is a delay for which the need for switching 
should be valid before switching in or out is done. If, for example, the calculated 
need is to add or remove one capacitor step and the setting parameter �Duration 
demand� is set to be 30 s, the need (+1 or -1) should be valid for 30 s before 
COPFC sends the control signal (open or close). 
If the need falls to zero for less than 1 second, the time counter is not started from 
the beginning, whereas if the need remains zero for more than 1 second, the time 
counter is set to zero. When the calculated need is greater than +1 or -1, the time 
counter will get a value that is half of the duration demand, i.e.15 s in this 
example. 
The operation of the parameter �Duration demand� and the outputs REQ_UP and 
REQ_DOWN is illustrated in Figure 5 below. 

∆Q = +1

∆Q = -1

Capacitor added

Capacitor(s) removed

t
∆Q = 0

∆Q = -2

"Duration demand"

REQ_UP

REQ_DOWN
DuratDem  

Figure 5. Operation of the parameter “Duration demand” and the corresponding 
outputs 
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2.2.3 Overvoltage inhibit 

The overvoltage inhibit level can be set with the parameter �Overvolt. limit�. When 
COPFC measures a voltage greater than this setting, it will not switch in additional 
capacitor steps, because adding the steps in this situation could increase the voltage to 
a harmful level. 

The parameter �Overvolt. limit� can be given the same value regardless of whether 
phase-to-phase or phase-to-earth voltages are measured. In other words, the setting  
1.0 x Un always refers to a nominal phase-to-phase voltage. COPFC calculates 
internally phase-to-phase voltages if phase-to-earth voltage measuring principle is 
used. 

2.2.4 Undercurrent and overvoltage protection 

The undercurrent protection is provided by a different function block, OL3Cap. Figure 
10 describes the station-level layout for different functions. As shown in the picture, 
every capacitor bank has its own protection relay and undercurrent protection is one of 
the protection functions included in these relays. See the manual of OL3Cap for 
further information. 

The function block OL3Cap is specially designed for protection against overload 
produced by harmonic currents and overvoltage. Accordingly, OL3Cap should be 
used as the main overload protection. Moreover, the overvoltage protection function 
block OV3Low can be used for back-up protection, when required. When the 
measured voltage exceeds the setting limit of OV3Low, the trip output is activated and 
an open signal is sent to the capacitor banks to switch them off. 

Note! OV3Low should only be used as back-up protection because the actual overload 
protection function OL3Cap provides more accurate calculation of the actual voltage 
stress over the capacitor when e.g. the influence of the harmonics is taken into 
account. 

2.3 Switching sequences 

The switching sequences allowed by COPFC are: 

• 1:1:1:1......1 linear 
• 1:1:1:1......1 circular 
• 1:1:2:2......1,2 circular 
• 1:2:2:2......2 linear 
• 1:2:2:2......2 circular 
• 1:2:4:4......4 linear 
• 1:2:4:4......4 circular 
• 1:2:4:8 
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In above switching sequence alternatives, the ratio indicates the relative sizes of the 
second, third and fourth capacitor banks in relation to the first bank. For example, 
1:2:4:4 means that the capacitance of the second bank is twice that of the first bank, 
whereas both the third and the fourth banks are four times the size of the first capacitor 
bank. 

2.3.1 Linear mode 

A control sequence with the linear mode is especially useful for controlling harmonic 
filters. Figure 6 and Figure 7 present the operating principle of the linear mode. 

+
+
+

+
+
+

1 2 3 4Request
Capacitor steps

X
X X
X X X

X

X X
XXX

X X X X
X XX

X X
X

X
X

 

Figure 6.  Example for a controlling sequence when "Type of seq" is  1:1:1:1 linear 
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+
+
+

+

1 2 3 4Request
Capacitor steps

X
X

X X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

XX
X

X

X
X

Target steps

1

+

2
3
4
3
2
1
2
3
4
5

+
+
+  

Figure 7.  Example for a controlling sequence when "Type of seq" is  1:2:2:2 linear 

2.3.2 Circular mode 

The objective of the circular mode is to switch the capacitors equally on and off, so 
that in the long run, the capacitors are evenly worn out because the operation number 
for each bank is approximately the same. The controlling sequence with the circular 
mode is most suitable for capacitor banks that have equal step sizes. Some example 
sequences for the circular mode are presented in Figure 8 and Figure 9. 

+
+
+

+
+
+

1 2 3 4Request
Capacitor steps

X
X X
X X X

X X
X

XX
X XX

X X X X
XX X

X X
X  

Figure 8.  Example for a controlling sequence when "Type of seq" is  1:1:1:1 
circular 
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+
+
+
+

+

+

1 2 3 4Request
Capacitor steps

X
X

X X
X X

X
XX

X

XX
X

X

X
XX

X

Target steps

1
2
3
4
3
4
3
4
3
2
1  

Figure 9.  Example for a controlling sequence when “Type of seq” is  1:2:2:2 
circular 

2.4 Control functions 

The function block COPFC sends a request signal of control commands, via LON 
network or using the digital outputs, to a capacitor bank that is desired to be opened or 
closed. If the control requests and/or state information from the circuit breakers are 
transmitted via LON network, the network connection between COPFC and the 
capacitor banks should be configured with the Lon Network Tool. 

When COPFC detects that the desired state has been reached after the request signal, it 
deactivates the particular output. 

Each relay that protects a certain capacitor bank must have a control function block 
COCB_ for a circuit breaker. The actual control pulses for the circuit breaker are 
formed by this function block. COCB_ includes several useful functions that can be 
set by the user, e.g.: 

• Adjustable pulse width for opening and closing 
• Alarm of maximum opening and closing time 
• Possibility to build interlocking logic for special situations 
• Cycle count diagnostics, i.e. the operation number of a circuit breaker is counted 
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COPFC

V
I

Loads

Protection

- unbalance
- overload
- undercurrent

REF 545

REF 543 REF 543 REF 543

open / close request signal

Control
- COCB  

Figure 10.  Station-level layout for different functions. The connections marked with 
dashed line in above figure can be implemented either with separate wires 
for each open and close request or with LON communication by 
configuring the communication between feeder terminals with the LON 
Network Tool. 

2.5 Alarms 

The COPFC function block detects and gives alarms for the following fault 
conditions: 

• Q limit exceeded: The alarm output ALAR_Q for over- or undercompensation is 
activated if COPFC has switched on all the capacitor banks, but there is still too 
much inductive power in the network and the alarm limit is exceeded. In other 
words, the capacitor bank is not able to produce enough reactive power to the 
network. On the other hand, the alarm is also activated when all the capacitor 
banks have been switched off, but the network is still too capacitive and the 
measured reactive power falls below the minimum limit. The alarm delay is 30 
seconds. 

• Pumping situation alarm: The alarm output ALAR_PUMP is activated if COPFC 
adds and removes capacitor steps several times sequentially with approximately an 
interval equal to the �Discharge time�. 

• Control operation failed: When COPFC has sent a request signal (open or close) 
but does not detect the right state information within five seconds from the starting 
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of the request signal, the function block will activate the CONT_FAIL output to 
indicate that the control operation failed or the circuit breaker is in the undefined 
state. If the CONT_FAIL alarm is detected, the function block will not try to 
control the capacitor bank in question. In other words, the failed capacitor bank is 
skipped until the function block detects the right state information or the user 
resets the CONT_FAIL alarm. 
The CONT_FAIL alarm is also activated if the capacitor protection of a bank 
operates within one second from the moment COPFC has switched the capacitor 
bank on. 

When any of these conditions is detected, the alarm signal in question and the 
respective notifications will be activated: an alarm text will appear on the MMI and 
the event sending will activate the remote indications of the alarms. 

An alarm signal is deactivated when the reason for the alarm vanishes or when the 
user resets the alarm(s). 

Note! When COPFC detects a pumping situation, the operation mode is changed from 
�Automatic mode� to �Manual mode� and the automatic operation of the function 
block is frozen, which means that the function block will not switch capacitors 
automatically on or off. When the operation mode is changed from �Manual mode� 
back to �Automatic mode� by setting, the automatic control of the reactive power is 
continued and the pumping alarm is reset. If another pumping situation is then 
detected, the COPFC will be frozen again. 

2.6 Manual mode 

The COPFC function block includes four possible operation modes: 1) Not in use  
2) Automatic mode 3) Manual mode and 4) Testing mode. If the �Manual mode� is 
selected, the automatic operation of COPFC is blocked and the user is able to add and 
remove capacitor steps as desired via the MMI of the relay or via remote commands. 

The actual manual command is given with the control parameter �Manual command�. 
The parameter can have the following values: 1) Not activated 2) Remove one step 3) 
Add one step 4) Disconnect all. The COPFC function block will obey the set control 
sequence also in the manual mode (see section �Switching sequences�), which means 
that the relay decides internally which bank should be added or removed when the 
manual command is given by the user. 

Note! The delays (e.g. Discharge time) are also taken into account in the manual 
mode. Accordingly, if the manual command is given but the discharge time has not yet 
elapsed, the manual command is ignored, the indication �COPFC: Reconn. inhibited� 
is presented on the MMI of the relay and the corresponding event is sent. 

2.7 Day / night target cosϕ switching 

The setting parameters S44 to S47 (�Target day PF�, �Day unit�, �Target night PF� 
and �Night unit�) can be used to separately define the daytime and night-time cos ϕ  
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values to which COPFC aims to adjust the reactive power. The target factor is defined 
with the parameters S44 and S46, whereas the parameters S45 and S47 determine 
whether the target is on the inductive or capacitive side. 

Switching between the day and night cos ϕ target can be done in three different ways. 
The parameter �Day&night switch� defines which method is used. The possibilities 
are: 

• By digital input: When the digital input DN_COSPHI (Figure 4) is active, the set 
night value is used as a target value for cos ϕ. On the other hand, if the digital 
input is unconnected or the connected input is not active, the COPFC function 
block uses the set day value as a target value for cos ϕ. 

• By internal clock: Switching between the day and night targets is done 
continuously according to the clock of the relay. The night target is valid when the 
clock shows the time between the parameters �Night starts� and �Night ends�, 
otherwise the day target is used. 

• By setting: When this switching method is used, the value of the parameter �D&n 
command� defines which target is valid. 

The default value of the control parameter �Day&night switch� for the cos � 
switching is �Not in use�, i.e. the set day target is used as a target value and the set 
night value is ignored. 

2.8 Testing mode 

2.8.1 General 

In the testing mode the COPFC function block will switch the first capacitor bank on 
and off four times sequentially. The �Ready� LED on the front panel of the MMI of 
the relay will blink until the test is over. The testing will last three to four times the 
�Reconn. inhibit� setting delay. 

Note! The following items should be noticed before starting the testing: 

• The �Reconn. inhibit� delay (=Discharge time of the capacitor bank) should be 
properly set 

• The �Size of 1.step� parameter should have approximately the right value 
• The �Operation mode� parameter should be set to �Testing mode� 

2.8.2 Test results 

A successful testing will be indicated in the following ways: 

• The event �Testing: OK� will be sent and can be read in the EVENTS view of the 
relay 
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• The indication text �TESTING OK� will appear on the MMI of the relay 
If the testing was completed successfully, the COPFC function block will 
automatically replace the value set as the capacitor step size (parameter �Size of 
1.step�) with the value measured during the testing. This corrected value is the 
measured mean value of the reactive power changes during the period when the first 
bank is switched on and off four times sequentially. 

On the other hand, an unsuccessful testing will be indicated in the following ways: 

• The event �Testing: Failed� will be sent and can also be read in the EVENTS view 
of the relay 

• The indication text �TESTING: Failed� will appear on the MMI of the relay 
Possible reasons for a failed testing are the following: 

• If also the digital output CONT_FAIL is activated during the testing phase, the 
reasons for the failed testing may be the following: 

1. The control command pulses are not passed properly to a circuit breaker 

2. The state information from a circuit breaker is not properly passed to COPFC 

3. A circuit breaker is in the undefined state 

• COPFC has measured a capacitor step size over 25 % greater or smaller than 
originally set by the user. In this case: 
1. Check the setting of the capacitor step size 

2. Check that COPFC measures correctly: P, Q and cos ϕ 

3. Check that the capacitors are not defective 

If all the items above are in order, the reason for the unsuccessful testing is that there 
is over 25 % differential in the capacitor step size measurements between the 
switchings. Try to run the test once more. 

If the test was completed successfully, the �Operation mode� may be changed from 
the testing mode to the automatic mode to start the load power control. 

2.9 Resetting 

The alarm signals and recorded data can be reset either via the RESET input, or over 
the serial bus or the local MMI. 

The operation indicators, alarm signals and recorded data can be reset as follows: 
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 Operation 
indicators 

Alarm 
signals 

Recorded 
data 

RESET input of the function block 1)  X X 

Parameter F143V011 for COPFC 1)  X X 

General parameter F001V011 2) X   

General parameter F001V012 2) X X  

General parameter F001V013 2) X X X 

Push-button C 2) X   

Push-buttons C + E (2 s) 2) X X  

Push-buttons C + E (5 s) 2) X X X 
1)Resets the active alarms and recorded data of this particular function block. 
2)Affects all function blocks. 
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3. Parameters and events 

3.1 General 

• Each function block has a specific channel number for serial communication 
parameters and events. The channel for COPFC is 143. 

• The data direction of the parameters defines the use of each parameter as follows: 
Data direction Description 
R, R/M Read only 

W Write only 

R/W Read and write 

 

• The different event mask parameters (see section �Control settings�) affect the 
visibility of events on the MMI or on serial communication (LON or SPA) as 
follows: 
Event mask 1 (FxxxV101/102) SPA / MMI (LON) 

Event mask 2 (FxxxV103/104) LON 

Event mask 3 (FxxxV105/106) LON 

Event mask 4 (FxxxV107/108) LON 

 
For example, if only the events E3, E4 and E5 are to be seen on the MMI of the 
relay terminal, the event mask value 56 (8 + 16 + 32) is written to the  
�Event mask 1� parameter (FxxxV101). 
In case a function block includes more than 32 events, there are two parameters 
instead of e.g. the �Event mask 1� parameter: the parameter �Event mask 1A� 
(FxxxV101) covers the events 0...31 and �Event mask 1B�(FxxxV102) the events 
32...63. 
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3.2 Setting values 

3.2.1 Setting group 1 

Parameter Code Values Unit Default Data 
direction 

Explanation 

Number of banks S41 1...4 - 1 R/W The number of capacitor 
banks to be controlled 

Type of seq S42 0...7 1) - 0 R/W The relational step sizes and 
the type of the switching 
sequence 

Size of 1.step S43 10.0...50000.0 kvar 100.0 R/W Size of the first capacitor bank 
(should be the smallest) 

Target day PF S44 0.70…1.00 - 0.95 R/W Target value for daytime cos ϕ

Day unit S45 0...1 2) - 0 R/W Unit that indicates whether the 
daytime target is in the 
capacitive or inductive side 

Target night PF S46 0.70…1.00 - 0.95 R/W Target value for night-time  
cos ϕ 

Night unit S47 0...1 2) - 0 R/W Unit that indicates whether the 
night-time target is in the 
capacitive or inductive side 

Reconn. inhibit S48 0.5...6000.0 s 60 R/W Setting the reconnection inhibit 
time (discharge time) 

Sensitivity Ind S49 60.0...200.0 % 70.0 R/W Sensitivity in the inductive side

Sensitivity Cap S50 0.0...100.0 % 60.0 R/W Sensitivity in the capacitive 
side 

Maximum Q limit S51 0.1...100.0 Mvar 100.0 R/W Alarm limit for the maximum 
reactive power 

Minimum Q limit S52 -100.0...0.0 Mvar -100.0 R/W Alarm limit for the minimum 
reactive power 

Overvolt. limit S53 0.80...1.60 x Un 1.05 R/W Overvoltage limit when the 
switching in is inhibited 

1) Type of seq 0=1:1:1:1 linear; 1=1:1:1:1 circul.; 2=1:1:2:2 circul.; 3=1:2:2:2 linear; 
4=1:2:2:2 circul.; 5=1:2:4:4 linear; 6=1:2:4:4 circul.; 7=1:2:4:8 

2) Day unit / night unit 0 = Inductive; 1 = Capacitive 
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3.2.2 Control settings 

Parameter Code Values Unit Default Data 
direction 

Explanation 

Operation mode V1 0...3 1) - 1 R/W Operation mode of the function 
block 

Automatic test V2 0...1 2) - 0 R/W Starting the automatic testing 
sequence 

Calc. method V3 0 or 1 3) - 0 R/W Calculation method (normal or 
integral) 

Cont. principle V4 0 or 1 4) - 0 R/W Defining how the target is 
reached: step by step or directly 

Duration demand V5 0.5...6000.0 s 30.0 R/W Time for which the demand 
should be valid before switching 
in or out is done 

Day&night switch V7 0...3 5) - 0 R/W Different options for switching 
between the day and night target 
PF 

D&n command V8 0...2 6) - 0 R/W Day and night target switching  

Night starts V9 0…23 h 22 R/W If the day/night target switching is 
by internal clock, the night starts 
according to this parameter 

Night ends V10 0…23 h 6 R/W If the day/night target switching is 
by internal clock, the night ends 
according to this parameter 

Reset registers V13 1 = Reset - 0 W Resetting active alarms and the 
recorded data values 

Event mask 1 V101 0...61603839 - 61357311 R/W Event mask 1 for event 

transmission (E0 ... E25) 

Event mask 2 V103 0...61603839 - 61357311 R/W Event mask 2 for event 

transmission (E0 ... E25) 

Event mask 3 V105 0...61603839 - 61357311 R/W Event mask 3 for event 

transmission (E0 ... E25) 

Event mask 4 V107 0...61603839 - 61357311 R/W Event mask 4 for event 

transmission (E0 ... E25) 

1) Operation mode 0 = Not in use; 1 = Automatic mode; 2 = Manual mode; 3 = Testing mode 
2) Automatic test 0 = Not activated; 1 = Start  
3) Calc. method 0 = Normal; 1 = Integral 
4) Cont. principle 0 = Progressive; 1 = Direct 
5) Day&night switch 0 = Not in use; 1 = Digital input; 2 = Internal clock; 3 = By setting 
6) D&n command 0 = Not activated; 1 = Day target PF; 2 = Night target PF 
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3.2.3 Manual command 

Parameter Code Values Unit Default Data 
direction

Explanation 

Manual command V6 0...3 1) - 0 R/W Giving switching commands in 
the manual mode 

Commands V15 0 or 1 2) - 0 R/M Indicates whether the manual 
commands are allowed or not 

1) Manual command 0 = Not activated; 1 = Remove one step; 2 = Add one step; 3 = Disconnect all 
2) Commands  0 = Disabled; 1 = Enabled 

3.3 Measurement values 

3.3.1 Input data 

Parameter Code Values Unit Default Data 
direction 

Explanation 

P3 (kW) I1 -999999... 

999999 

kW 0.0 R/M Three-phase active power 
(fundamental component, no 
harmonics included) 

Q3 (kvar) I2 -999999... 

999999 

kvar 0.0 R/M Three-phase reactive power 
(fundamental component, no 
harmonics included) 

Power factor DPF I3 0.00...1.00 - 0.0 R/M Displacement power factor 
cos ϕ 

Connected banks I4 0... 65535 - 0 R/M Banks that are on, e.g. 14 
means that the 1. and 4. 
banks are connected 

Input BLOCK I5 0 or 1 1) - 0 R/M Input for blocking the 
automatic and manual 
operations of COPFC 

Input DN_COSPHI I6 0 or 1 2) - 0 R/M Control input for switching 
between the Target day cos 
ϕ and the Target night cos ϕ

Input DISCONNECT I7 0 or 1 1) - 0 R/M Control input for immediately 
disconnecting all the 
capacitor banks 
simultaneously 

Input RESET I8 0 or 1 1) - 0 R/M Signal for resetting the alarm 
signals and recorded data of 
COPFC 

1)  Input   0 = Not active; 1 = Active 
2)  Input DN_COSPHI 0 = Day target PF; 1 = Night target PF 
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3.3.2 Output data 

Parameter Code Values Unit Default Data 
direction 

Explanation 

Output REQ_UP O1 0 or 1 1) - 0 R/M Duration demand time – the 
counter has been started to 
add step(s) 

Output REQ_DOWN O2 0 or 1 1) - 0 R/M Duration demand time – the 
counter has been started to 
remove step(s) 

Output CONT_FAIL O3 0 or 1 1) - 0 R/M A control operation has 
failed 

Output ALAR_Q O4 0 or 1 1) - 0 R/M The maximum or minimum 
reactive power limit has 
been exceeded 

Output ALAR_PUMP O5 0 or 1 1) - 0 R/M A pumping situation has 
been detected 

Output TESTING O6 0 or 1 2) - 0 R/M Indicates whether the 
automatic testing sequence 
is in progress 

1)  Output   0 = Not active; 1 = Active 
2)  Output TESTING  0 = Not active; 1 = In progress  

3.3.3 Recorded data 

The parameters �Switches / day� and �Switches / week� show how many switching 
operations have been carried out for the capacitor banks. 

Both the opening and closing operations for each bank increment the counter. For 
example, disconnecting all four banks and then switching the first bank on makes a 
total of five operations. 

The recorded data parameters can be reset with the parameter �Reset registers� or via 
the RESET input. A new counting period is started at the moment of resetting and the 
values are updated at the end of the period. 

Parameter Code Values Unit Default Data 
direction 

Explanation 

Switches / day V11 0...65535 - 0 R/M Number of switching 
operations per day 

Switches / week V12 0...65535 - 0 R/M Number of switching 
operations per week 
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3.3.4 Events 

Code Weighting 
coefficient 

Default 
mask 

Event reason Event state 

E0 1 1 Control oper. failed, COPFC Reset 

E1 2 1 Control oper. failed, COPFC Activated 

E2 4 1 Q not within limits, COPFC Reset 

E3 8 1 Q not within limits, COPFC Activated 

E4 16 1 Pumping situation alarm, COPFC Reset 

E5 32 1 Pumping situation alarm, COPFC Activated 

E6 64 1 Not discharged yet, COPFC Reset 

E7 128 1  Not discharged yet, COPFC Activated 

E8 256 0 Automatic testing mode, COPFC Reset 

E9 512 0 Automatic testing mode, COPFC Activated 

E10 1024 1 Testing finished, COPFC OK 

E11 2048 1 Testing finished, COPFC Failed 

E12 4096 1 Overvoltage inhibition, COPFC Reset 

E13 8192 1 Overvoltage inhibition, COPFC Activated 

E14 16384 0 BLOCK signal of COPFC Reset 

E15 32768 0 BLOCK signal of COPFC Activated 

E16 65536 0 DISCONNECT signal of COPFC Reset 

E17 131072 0 DISCONNECT signal of COPFC Activated 

E19 524288 1 Operation mode of COPFC - 

E21 2097152 1 Connected cap. banks, COPF - 

E23 8388608 1 Day & night switch mode, COPFC - 

E24 16777216 1 Day & night input, COPFC Day target 

E25 33554432 1 Day & night input, COPFC Night target 
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4. Technical data 
Operation accuracies ± 2.0% of set value or ± 0.02 x rated value 

Accuracy class of the operation 2.0 

Configuration data Task execution interval (Relay Configuration Tool): 40 ms 

at the rated frequency fn = 50 Hz 

 

Technical revision history 

Technical revision Change 
E Incorrect IEC address of the event E12 has been fixed. 

Added new events E19…E25, event mask setting range extended accordingly. 
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